What's new since Frogans Technology Conference 5?

- Weekly releases of Frogans Player alpha for Developers
- Improvements of FSDL 3.0
- FSDL Software library
- Registration of Frogans Addresses of Public Frogans Networks
- Worldwide promotion of the Frogans technology
Weekly releases of Frogans Player alpha for Developers

- 22 versions of Frogans Player for Developers released since September 29, 2015
- Continuously optimized software
- Available on 3 desktop platforms:
  - Windows
  - Mac OS X
  - Linux
- Can now access sample Frogans sites online
Improvements of FSDL 3.0

- Thanks to user feedback
- 9 updates of FSDL recap document
- 20 elements now available on FSDL 3.0 (12 elements on September 29, 2015) → 25 elements total
- All graphical elements and first dynamic elements (<next>)
Release today of FSDL Software library

- Developers can create first authoring tools or CMS for Frogans sites (desktop application or Web-based application)

- Currently supported:
  - C
  - C++
  - Java 1.6, 1.7, 1.8
  - Objective C
  - PHP 5.4, 5.5, 5.6
Registration of Frogans Addresses of Public Frogans Networks

frogans*Site-name

LC - Latin

福更斯*现场 - 名称

LC - Chinese

фроганс*Сайт-название

LC - Cyrillic

فلوGINز*اسم-موقع

LC - Arabic

פרוגנס*שם-אתר

LC - Hebrew

LC - Korean: 프로강스 *

LC - Japanese: フロガンズ *

LC - Devanagari: फ्रोज़न्स*

LC - Thai: ฟรอกแกนสส*

LC - Greek: φρόγκανς*
Worldwide promotion of the Frogans technology

- The OP3FT invited to speak at
  - POST-EXPO 2015
  - the 7th Rendez-vous Carnot in Paris
  - FIC 2016
- The OP3FT met stakeholders of the Internet ecosystem in Senegal and Ivory Coast
- The OP3FT presented the Frogans project at
  - ECV Digital school in Paris
  - University of Evry
  - ESGI school in Paris
  - Paris Descartes University
  - Ecole Multimedia school in Paris
  - Fabrique de l'Innovation in Saint-Etienne
  - Gobelins school in Paris
- "La nuit de l'info 2015"